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The Car With the Invisible Start

n5-

iI

96IN WHEEL BASE
329N WHEELS
The real secret of KRIT value is the wonderful silentrun

ning powerful ballbearing motor It is the absolute perfection-
of mechanism

Notice also the selfadjusting multiple disk clutch the ball
bearing transmission and rear axle the long wheel base and large
wheels the low center of gravity which minimizes skidding the
dustproof and oiltight power plant and all the other advantages
which make the KRIT motor car the peer of automobiles

THOS W CADICK Manager

Phone North 2056

graceful comfortable touring car carrying five passengers-
A long 116inch wheel base resting easily on large wheels
A powerful motor both silent and accessible
Finished in superfine Richelieu blue with gray panel for

monogram soft black upholstering and running gear in battle ship

grayEquipped with three oil lamps horn tool kit and magneto
CARS SOLD ON THE EASY PAYMENT PLAN

Cars ready for demonstration and delivery

THE IRVING GARAGE
1417 Irving Street Northwest

t X t t tttt t t

PierceArrow
Cadillac

Franklin

BAKER ELECTRICS

Salesroom 1313 H STREET
Garage 22d and P Streets N W

STORAGE INSTRUCTIONS
STORAGE TEN DOLLARS PER MONTH ALL REPAIR

WORK GUARANTEED CHAUFFEURS FURNISHED

THE MOIIICIPAL GARAGE AND SALES COMPANY

4057 13i Street Northwest
Phone M 0073 AcroM from District Dull ill nc

INSIST UPON HAVING YOUR CAR EdlIPPED WITH A

beauty fit and scrrloo they cant be beat They aw imitated but not equated ComeMrs a look and be mnrlnctd Tope for all make of can Buy direct from us and Bare money
Tops from 25 up Slip corers c at proporttouate pica

EMPIRE AUTO TOP AND BODY CO
1217 E t renr nw Phone Main 7132

40 CENTS A GALLON
Give UH n Trial Let lrn Fill Your Next Order

NATIONAL MACHINISTS SUPPLY CO
Phone M 7315 1221 E Street N W

POWER SPEED DURABILITY
MARINE AND AUTO SUPPLIES AT INTRODUCTORY PRICES

1116 F Street N W Next to Columbia Theater

IMMEDIATE DELIVERIES

Touring Cars Roadsters
1150 1000

ZELL MOTOR CAR CO
1315 New York Avo N W

KRI T-
I

Handsome Speedy Powerful

This Car For 800-

i

H P2

KRI T AUTO SALES CO

1214 V STREET N W

The Parry TGuring Car

FOR 1485-
A

I CII BARBER sa Agent

i COOK STODDARD CO
uI AUTOMOBilES I-

u
n-
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REPAIRING

WASHINGTON EMPIRE TOPF-
or

AUTO OBILE OIL OF THE HIGHEST GRADE

FRANK G STEWART Emerson Marine Engines

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY

1028 Conn Ave
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The automobile editor of The Washington Herald has been
uged during the past week with relative to the prize of 25 in

which The Herald has offered for the best suggestion for a three
tour covering Saturday May 28 Sunday May 29 and Decora-

tion Day Monday May 30
The offer of The Herald has awakened widespread interest among

the automobilists
There will be no lack of suggestions and owners of machines who

want to know how to spend an enjoyable holiday will read next Sundays
issue of The Herald with great interest

There is no doubt that the country around Washington affords
most delightful opportunity for touring The idea of The Herald is to
have the motorists who are with touring trips in this vicinity
tell The Heralds readers the routes which in their opinion offer the
most enjoyment for a threedays outing Already many suggestions arc
being received by the automobile editor

fact that the itinerary allows for a three days trip insures a
wide choice Gettysburg with its historic interest is within easy dis-

tance and is one of the most popular destinations It is also quite prac
tical to take a run down the picturesque Shenandoah Valley to the
Luray Caves Another trip is to Frederick and thence way of Han-
cock across the mountains into Cumberland This route is not often
traveled but is said to be most delightful the scenic views in the moun
tains being especially fine

The roads in fact stretch away from Washington in all directions-
It is a days run to Philadelphia and an early morning spin from there
to Atlantic City the South the of the Confederacy can
be reached via Staunton and Charlottesville and from Richmond there
is a road through Petersburg to Norfolk and the ocean

The announcement in another column gives the details of the offer
Each suggestion should be accompanied by clear and definite directions-
as to the route with information as to the character of the roads and as
to stopping places for and at night Garage facilities are also
important to be mentioned Maps and photographs submitted in the
competition will be taken into in decrmining the award

Many of the tours around Washington have been participated in by
women Their suggestions be especially valuably to holiday touring
parties which include the feminine element And these are the best holi
day parties after all

The name of the prize winner with a description and illustrations-
of the route decided to be most enjoyable together with
as to other routes will be published next Sunday Suggestions should
be submitted not later thane 6 p m next
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A remarkable trip of 2001 miles from
Buffalo N Y to Montreal Canada and
return lees just been completed by E
L Thomas manager of tho E R
Thomas Motor Car Company and throe
official of the sumo corporation From
Buffalo to Brio tho going was a terrific
struggle againt almost insurmountable
obstacles tho mud spray from tho front
wheels flying to either side in A broad
stream and a heavy southerly

carrying it onto the radiator at
every surge In three miles of go-
ing every toll of the honcyeomb was
plugged solid with mud It had to be
scraped off with a board the
punched clean with a wire rod and
washed down with water

Tho car wont to Pittsburg and then to
New York by way of Gettysburg and
thenco to Boston After leaving Concord
the roads were bad and grew worse

breakers being almost a plentiful in
England as in Pennsylvania The

In the rear seats bobbed up and
down like in a hot skillet but the
640 kept purring her even song and the
miles kept fading away under the wheels
the car arriving at Bretton Woods
samples of mud smeared over evjjry part
of her from the cap of her radiator to
tho tip of her rear springs and from
tires frayed and scored to the fakes of
her crow Sho looked less like a motor
than a dredge and her impassive crew
too caked with dirt to movo a facial
muscle were a aggroga
tlon

In Upper Vermont and Lower Canada
party encountered a blizzard and

were almost frozen stiff The roads were
frozen and tho mud on the brake shoes
had to bo cut loose with a coal chisel
Screw drivers had no effect upon it
Straps had to be pried loose with tire
irons As the party came south the
snow turned to rain and when Buffalo
was finally reached tho occupants of the
car were certain that they had passed
through experiences which wore not only
unique but which no one in his senses
would want to endure again

Dr Robert S Boale Mr J Mury
Dove and Mr Frank Wright purchased
roadsters from Miller last week
Mr Samuel Goldenberg and Capt Evan
E Young bought touring cars from the
same firm

Sir Harris N Brown has a new Hub
mobile in which he made an out of town
trip yesterday L H Gray of Orange
Va and M S Fealy are Xiao purchasers
from the Wilson Company

Quito a number of Virginia residents
aro buying automobiles In Washington
An Overland 40 was delivered last week
to Mr W E Biggs of Orange Va
while J H Smith of Emporla Va
bought a Buick Other out of town peo-

ple who secured Buicks last week were
C S Holland of Derwood Md Charles
WInebrunner of Frederick Md and W
E Winghlm of Martinaburg W Va

The Roman Automobile Company deal
ers in slightly used automobiles report
the following sales for the past
this being the recordbreaking week for
tho company G Vouch House of Rep-
resentatives city Dr Dodd Alexandria-
E T Goodman city J H Kramer
Elizabeth City N C L C Price city
A W Scott city H C Borden Middle
town Va W E Todd city and E H
Talbort city

Tho Wavorley Company at Indianapolis
recently shipped an electric brougham to
a customer Mr J E Court at Cheribon
Island of Java Dutch East Indies Ono
of the specifications of this car was a
footmans seat In the rear made neces-
sary by the municipal laws of Cheribon
which forbid the owner of a vehicle of
any typo to leave It standing on tho street
without some ono in charge Just room
enough a native boy wrote Mr
Court In ordering the teat

Tho of the fact that the
Selden car will be a prominent factor in
the big endurance and reliability contest
this summer was made a week or so ago
and created quite a stir In automobile
circles for the reason that only occasion-
ally in tho past has the ScWen boon soon
in such events In 1008 Jt competed In
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the Gllddon tour and won a perfect score
Last year in the TewYo ktoAtl nta
run it did Hkewtee bat except for a tee
brilliant performance in hillclimbing the
car has been toes but little in actual com-
petition It has however made truly
wonderful touting records wills being
driven by private owners and it wa due
as much to these records as to anything
else that the commute fA charge of the
Munsey tour selected it as pilot of the
191 tour

Tho selection is rather appropriate in
that the car is built by George B SIdeD
Inventor of the gasoline automobile

father of thou all and the foci thit
this car will lead the way when the tour
start this year will make the event an
the moro Interesting

Mr W L Brice bM placed an order
with Miller Brothers for a Ford touring

Mr Raphael Semme hi now manager
of tits ConcreMrtonal Garage

The new model Washington type C
fitted with Hes Brtght

D W bearings sad vanadium steel is
attracting considerable attention Already
quite a number of these have been
told among those buying being several
flrst purchasers of Washington cars who
have planed orders for delivery of
the new motel The motor is of the
Lancia type with automatic water

Jacketed carburetor Ignition is by means
of the Slmma magneto guaranteed for
ten years with self starter on lath A
new automatic clutch brake enables tn
noiseless changing of speeds The cylla
deft have a taro of 4 inches and a
stroke of 34 inches The clutch Is of the
disk type The transmission Is of the
wellknown BrownLipo type with
chrome nickel steel gears and Timken
bearings Mr L S Kann is among me
recent purchasers of one of these can
It Is fitted with touring car body fin-

ished In wine color striped In gold the
leather being of the same shade as body
color and the car fully equipped

Mr David Rothschilds and Mr Ben
Schwartz are among the recent pur
chasers of Washington cars

The residents of Fifteenth street north
of Florida avenue have been greatly in-

terested recently In the number of auto-
mobiles climbing the steep hill at that
point The grade affords an excellent
opportunity for demonstration and was
used hat week for this purpose by Mr
WIiiii J Wen of the Warren De-

troit automobile agoncy

With tho shipment of three new model
sixcylinder Mitchell cars from the Mitch
ellLewis Motor Companys plant at Ra-
cine Wls to Los Angelo Cal the other
day there was a significant sign on the
car U S

Guests that ought to put this con-
signment through to tho Pacific dust on
fast freight schedule time remarked
Sales Manager frames W Gilson Last
year a Mitchell Ranger bearing war dis-

patches from Maj Gen Leonard Wood
U S A to Maj Gen John Weston
U S on the transcontinental run
from son York to San Francisco found
Old Glory trolling from tho flagstaff at
the rear of the tonnoau an open sesame
In many localities whore traffic was

by weather conditions Everybody
was eager to make way for the army
car Later when a Mitchell Ranger bore
the colors over the 1910 Glidden tour routo
on a task of logging the roads the

showed the army car every possible
courtesy The Mitchell Is going to carry
the United Stator mall in several cities
especially In San Francisco and Los An-
geles

Tho Davis Construction Company and
the W B Wright Company have pur
chased Maxwell cars

The Zell Motor Company report the fol-
lowing sales tar tho week Congressman
J M Mooro Chalmers 30 Walter E
Schneider Chalmers 30 W O Burton
and J C Tribby Hudson roadsters

Mr L P Dorsett journeyed with Mr
W B HIbbs to Leesburg last week arid
had a most onjoyable trip Mr Dorsett
by the way has engaged the assistance
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of Mr Louis Carl In handling the
cars Among the recent purchasers

of a Studebaker Is Lieut Gen S B M
Young U S A

At tho board meeting of the
of Licensed Automobile

which was hold at the New York
headquarters yesterday there was a long
discusson on the tiro situation Almost
Ute entire membership was represented
and it voted to place the matter in
the hands of the tiro commltee of which
Albert L Pope is chairman There wore
throe additional members appointed on
tho committee

Mr S M Butler attended the meeting-
In behalf of the contest board of tho
A A A He told of the racing situation
and of the need for cooperation on the
part of the manufacturers In order to

absolutely fair contests
Howard Coffin president of the Society

of Automobile Engineers addressed the
meeting on the plans of the society hav-
ing in view the standardization and gen-

eral advancement of motor car building
Mr C F Clarkson formerly assistant
general manager of the Licensed Associa-
tion has been made secretary of the

society
The other business transacted at the

meeting was of routine nature Mr
Charles Clifton the president presided

Mathllde Townsend in her Mercedes
journeyed to Atlantic City and had a
most delightful trip

Mr W C Long reports the following
sales for the week H W Offutt Fland
ers 36 Charlos Daw Flanders 31 C H
Butler E M F touring car Howe
Flanders 31

Some motor car manufacturers go to
great lengths to provide complete equip-
ment for their cars but according to
Montana standards even the most liberal
of them do not go far enough A Pierce
Arrow representative who has Just com
pleted a trip through that State says
that every private garage has its set of
block and tackle and shovels hanging on
the wall ready to be packed on the run
ningboards but the limit in the way of
equipment came when the owner of a car
started out the other morning with a
couple of stick of dynamite one of
the sidedoor pockets

Oh we carry dynamite wh n
wo start out on a trip be explained

We have to bUt our way through some-
times when we get up in the mountain
passes

Mr Palmer of the Paige Detroit has
just received a new carload of roadsters
which are ready for demotestration

The National Automobile College will
about June 1 move to larger quarters
where eta have a larger stoop and
where cars eta be repaired
State last November eightyseven have
graduated from thte college and all are
nodding position throughout the country-
A new roadster will be purchased by the
college for the exclusive use of the stu-
dent

The garage near the corner of Four-
teenth and V streets which was for-

merly known as the Overland has been
leased by Mr Edward Garlock who has
hanged the name to the Imperial Mr
Garlock who is a graduate of two lead
in engineering universities is giving
personal attention to the care and re-

pairs of the cars stored In his garage

The JW ratios from Cincinnati Ohio
to Vandalta lit over roads deep in
sticky mud proved the hardest test the
big Franklin touring car now on the
Franklin has met in 2 Qomile

Journey This run was made Saturday
and Sunday

It had been steadily and at
last reports stilt i In this portion of
territory covered by the trek
anti the tour men from Syracuse com-
prising the motor car crow were strongly
advised against trying to continue the
Journey until road conditions improved
But they decided to keep going and
Saturday the sixth day of the trek
they made Terre Haute Ind 2W miles
The next day they reached Vandalia 100
miles from Terre Haute Monday morn-
Ing the start for St Louis was made

Sunday proved the most trying day of
the entire trip In the 1W mils covered
not another automobile was seen by the
party and In many places even wagons
were abandoned men and women reeort
Ing to the oldtime horseback method of
travel when travel necessary At
times the machine sank half way to
hubs in the ooze and low gear was
for all five miles of the distance
erect The car was however pulled from
overy mud hole and slough into which it
sank

The Imperial Motor Company has se-
cured the services Mr Frank R Chase
formerly the Overland Sales Com-
pany as general manager Mr Harry
Hartung formerly with the Cook Stod
dard Co as foreman of the repair shop
and Mr Dan Abbott formerly with the
Overland Sales Company as assistant
foreman

Mr Charles Vermillion will in tho next
tow days be agent for the Reliance Mo
torcycle Mr Vermilllon is now located
at 2MT7 Fourteenth street northwest and
also has a complete line of auto and
bicycle supplies

Mr Faster agent for the Mora Auto will
In tho next few weeks increase his floor
space at his garage 1305 U street

A new garage to be opened this week
will bo the Irving Garage located at 1417
Irving street northwest Mr I C

formerly of Mount pleasant Garage-
Is general manager This garage will have
floor space enough to accommodate over
one hundred machines Mr Barber is tho
agent of the Parry car which is a new
machine in the District and Is manufac-
tured In Indianapolis

There are few people who realize as
they go upon the streets the extreme de
tails which aro necessary in the

of automobiles and tho meas-
urements that are taken in some cases in
such minute quantities as to be almost
incomprehensible A particularly

illustration of this occurred last
week In the factory of the Premier Mo
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SPECIFICATIONS
IIon eporrci A A M rating 25 35 actual 30
Cooling Water ThermoSyphon circulation Wator jackets pipes

and passages are large to insure a quick and easy passage of water
radiator of ample efficiency

Ignition Dual System magneto and reservo sot of dry
Lubrication Constant level splash system oil level aMHUteteed by a

plunger oil pump
Carburetor Sehebler
Clutch Cone type leather faced with springe tender the leather to

insure easy engagement
Trnnmnlsnlon Sliding gear selective type three speeds forward and

reverse
Drive Carbon steel propeller shaft Two wrtversal Joints
Axlen Rear semifloating type axle shafts rw a on roller bear

Ings front tubular with drop forged yokes Front wheels fttted with
ball bearings

Equipment One pair side oil and tail lamp gas head lamp
with generator magneto included robe rail foot rail tool kit with Jack
tire repair outfit with pump

Cars Ready for Demonstration

732 Thirteenth St

for 5 Years
Every Owner Satisfied

Moral Buy a Washington

equipment
Included

Phone M 5126

Demonstration

MUNSEY BUILDING Washington D C
Factory Hyattsville Md

1330 NEW YORK AVE
Everything for the Automobilist

EMERSON ORIV9E
Temporary Location Rear of 1219 K St N W

Best Policies Best Service H

CO 621 13ih Street ff W

EMERSON ORV3E
Temporary Location Rear of 1219 K St N W

Large Touring Cars for Hire 3 Per Hour
PRACTICAL TIRE

REPAIRER
1211 NEW YORK AVENUE Telephone Main 697

Washington D C
AUTOMOBILE TIRE REPAIRING A SPECIALTY

Allotment of cars nearly sold Only n more open dates of deliveries left

COMMERCIAL AUTO AND SUPPLY CO
3313 New York Axe N W

AUTOMOBILE TOPS SLIP COVERS
UPHOLSTERINGG-

et n wet of Slip Covers and protect your machine from the weather TitHe
touring

BALTIMORE BUGGY TOP CO
1313 New York Ave Phone M 2174

GASOLINE ELECTRIC STEAM AUTOMOBILE STORAGE
WRITE OR THOSE NORTH 203O FOR OUR NEW PROPOSITION OX

ELECTRIC STORAGE

IMPERIAL MOTOR COMPANY
E A OARLOCK 1214 V Street N W
FRANK R CILSE Manager Phone N 2O5O
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